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This technote contains information about known defects, limitations, and workarounds



for the IBM Tivoli OMEGAMON XE for Mainframe Networks V4.2.0 product.


1. UNIX installation error messages can be ignored.
You might see the following warning message when you are installing this monitoring
agent on a UNIX system:
KCIIN2463W Warning: This installation media does not contain any
components which can be run on the current system platform
architecture. To install components which can run on this
system, please locate the installation media containing files
similar to *li62*.jar. If you are installing application
support, continue with the installation to see a list of support
files.

If you see this message, no action is required. Press Enter to continue.
2. The uninstallation process for monitoring agents has changed since the last release.
In IBM Tivoli Monitoring V6.2.1, the procedure for uninstalling application support
has changed. To uninstall application support, do the following:


A. From the Windows Start menu, select Control Panel  Add or Remove
Programs.
B. Select IBM Tivoli Monitoring and click the Uninstall check box. This action
offers you the choice to either Modify or Remove the selected product (IBM
Tivoli Monitoring). Select Modify.
C. Clear the check boxes for the installed application support files that you want

to delete. The installation wizard removes the application support and
reconfigures IBM Tivoli Monitoring with the remaining agents.
3. Batch migration alone results in no TPC/IP monitoring.
You must start TCP/IP monitoring manually if you have migrated from a previous
release using the batch migration or interactive migration process. Otherwise, TCP/IP
monitoring is not displayed in the Navigation Tree.
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To resolve this issue, do the following procedure for each TCP/IP stack that you want
to monitor:
a. From the Configuration Tool, navigate to the “Configure OMEGAMON XE for
Mainframe Networks” panel and select 2 Specify configuration parameters.
b. From the “Specify configuration parameters” panel, select 2 Specify monitored
systems information.
c. The “Specify monitored systems information” panel displays a list of the TCP/IP
systems that are being monitored. Type a U for Update in front of the TCP/IP
address space that you want to monitor and press Enter.
d. On the “Update TCP/IP Monitored Systems Info” panel for the selected TCP/IP
system, find the "Do you wish to monitor this stack?" field and respond Y. Press
Enter twice to return to the “Specify TCP/IP Monitored Systems Information”
panel.
e. Press PF3 to return to the “Specify Configuration Parameters” panel. On this
panel, select 3 Create monitoring agent runtime members.
f. Submit the resulting JCL job to implement your change.
This problem has been resolved. See APAR OA30296 for details.


4. Java version and installer version problems have been reported with the IBM Tivoli
Monitoring Services V6.2.1 IF2 application installer. A technote will soon be available
providing more information about these problems.

LOCALIZATION ERRORS
1. Some flyovers might be truncated in Chinese locales.




2. Tivoli Common Reporting reports in the Adobe Postscript format are displayed
incorrectly on Windows systems in Japanese and Chinese locales.
In a Japanese environment, if the Tivoli Common Reporting server is installed on a
Windows system and the browser language is either Japanese or Chinese, the Adobe
Postscript report format are displayed correctly.

3. Tivoli Common Reporting reports that are formatted in Postscript (.ps) and Microsoft
Excel (.xls) are displayed incorrectly in a Mozilla Firefox browser.
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If your browser is Mozilla Firefox with the language set to other than English, Tivoli
Common Reporting reports cannot be generated in the postscript (.ps) or Excel (.xls)
formats. This is because localized report names exceed 60 bytes.
To avoid this name-length problem, use the Tivoli Common Reporting Properties
dialog box to shorten the report name to be fewer than 60 bytes.
4. The server locale must be the same as the browser locale.
Reports are not displayed if the language on the Tivoli Common Reporting server is
different from the language of the browser where the reports are displayed.
5. Tivoli Common Reporting report selection dialogs fail for some reports on Korean
Windows systems when using a Mozilla Firefox browser configured with any of the
Korean language choices. Report selection works correctly in Korean for the Internet
Explorer browser. If you change the Mozilla Firefox browser language option to
English, all reports can be launched successfully.

EVENT-FORWARDING ERRORS
1. Event Forwarder cannot resolve an address to a name that uses the number sign (#) as a
leading character in the name.




The IP address for the Tivoli Enterprise Console or IBM Tivoli Netcool OMNIbus
Server is specified using the Configuration Tool. Event synchronization fails because
the Tivoli Enterprise Monitoring Server adds a leading # which the event sync rule
does not know how to handle.
To avoid this problem, use a host name that is known to the domain name server
(DNS).
2. Mismatched attribute value occurred between the Tivoli Enterprise Portal and Tivoli
Enterprise Console.
In some cases regarding default situations that are included with the product, the
attribute value is passed incorrectly to the Tivoli Enterprise Console or Tivoli Netcool
OMNIbus because of a buffer limit. In these cases, an attribute value of zero is
reported by the Tivoli Enterprise Console.
The following situations are affected by this error:
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Attribute Group: TCPIP Applications, (KN3TAP)
 N3T_Appl_Backlog_Conns_Rejected
 N3T_Appl_Byte_Rate
 N3T_Appl_Connections_in_Backlog
 N3T_Appl_Datagram_Rate
 N3T_Appl_FTPD1_Rate
 N3T_Appl_Not_Accepting_Conn
 N3T_Appl_Pct_Datagrams_Discd
 N3T_Appl_Pct_OO_Segments
 N3T_Appl_Pct_Segs_Rexmit
 N3T_Appl_Retransmission_Count
Attribute Group: TCPIP Stack Layer, (KN3TSL):
 N3T_IP_Out_Disc
 N3T_Pct_IP_In_Disc
 N3T_Pct_TCP_OO_Segs
 N3T_TCP_Conn_Drop
 N3T_TCP_In_Errs
 N3T_TCP_Probes
Attribute Group: IKE Tunnels, (KN3ITI):
 N3T_IPSec_Dyn_Act_Fail_IKE_TnR
 N3T_IPSec_Dyn_Act_Fail_IKE_Tnl
Attribute Group: IPSEC Status, (KN3ISS):
 N3T_IPSec_Dyn_Act_Fail
 N3T_IPSec_IKE_Act_Fail
 N3T_IPSec_Key_Msgs_Auth_Fail
 N3T_IPSec_Key_Msgs_Invalid
 N3T_IPSec_Key_Msgs_Replayed
 N3T_IPSec_Key_Msgs_Rtrnsmttd
 N3T_IPSec_Pkts_Denied_DENY
 N3T_IPSec_QUICKMODE_Invalid
 N3T_IPSec_QUICKMODE_Replayed
 N3T_IPSec_QUICKMODE_Rtrnsmttd
Attribute Group: Current IP Filters, (KN3IFC):
 N3T_IPSec_Pkts_Denied_Mismatch
Attribute Group: TCPIP FTP, (KN3FTP):
 N3T_FTPT_FileSysError
 N3T_FTPT_NetError
Attribute Group: Dynamic IP Tunnels, (KN3ITD):
 There are no predefined situations for this table.
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Attribute Group: TCP Collector Status, (KN3TCS):
 There are no predefined situations for this table.
Any user-defined situations using attributes from the above attribute groups may also
be affected when using Event Integration.
No workaround is available.
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NOTICES
This information was developed for products and services offered in the U.S.A. IBM may
not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in other countries.
Consult your local IBM representative for information on the products and services
currently available in your area. Any reference to an IBM product, program, or service is
not intended to state or imply that only that IBM product, program, or service may be
used. Any functionally equivalent product, program, or service that does not infringe any
IBM intellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the user’s
responsibility to evaluate and verify the operation of any non-IBM product, program, or
service.
IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described
in this document. The furnishing of this document does not give you any license to these
patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:
IBM Director of Licensing
IBM Corporation
North Castle Drive
Armonk, NY 10504-1785 U.S.A.
For license inquiries regarding double-byte (DBCS) information, contact the IBM
Intellectual Property Department in your country or send inquiries, in writing, to:
IBM World Trade Asia Corporation
Licensing
2-31 Roppongi 3-chome, Minato-ku
Tokyo 106, Japan
The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or any other
country where such provisions are inconsistent with local law:
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS
PUBLICATION ″AS IS″ WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
Some states do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain
transactions; therefore, this statement might not apply to you.
This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes
are periodically made to the information herein; these changes is incorporated in new
editions of the publication. IBM can make improvements and/or changes in the products
and/or the programs described in this publication at any time without notice.
Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are provided for convenience
only and do not in any manner serve as an endorsement of those Web sites. The materials
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at those Web sites are not part of the materials for this IBM product and use of those Web
sites is at your own risk.
IBM can use or distribute any of the information you supply in any way it believes
appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.
Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose of
enabling: (i) the exchange of information between independently created programs and
other programs (including this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has
been exchanged, contact:
IBM Corporation
2Z4A/101
11400 Burnet Road
Austin, TX 78758 U.S.A.
Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions,
including in some cases payment of a fee.
The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material available for it
are provided by IBM under terms of the IBM Customer Agreement, IBM International
Program License Agreement or any equivalent agreement between us.
Any performance data contained herein was determined in a controlled environment.
Therefore, the results obtained in other operating environments may vary significantly.
Some measurements may have been made on development-level systems and there is no
guarantee that these measurements will be the same on generally available systems.
Furthermore, some measurement may have been estimated through extrapolation. Actual
results may vary. Users of this document should verify the applicable data for their
specific environment.
Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of those
products, their published announcements or other publicly available sources. IBM has not
tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility or
any other claims related to non-IBM products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM
products should be addressed to the suppliers of those products.

TRADEMARKS
IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com are trademarks or registered trademarks of
International Business Machines Corp., registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Other
product and service names might be trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current
list of IBM trademarks is available on the Web at “Copyright and trademark information”
at http://www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml.
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Adobe, Acrobat, PostScript and all Adobe-based trademarks are either registered
trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States, other
countries, or both.
Java and all Java-based trademarks and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of
Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the United States, other countries, or both.
Linux is a trademark of Linus Torvalds in the United States, other countries, or both.
Microsoft, Windows, and the Windows logo are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in
the United States, other countries, or both.
UNIX is a registered trademark of The Open Group in the United States and other
countries.
Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of
others.
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